198 Adams St, Dorchester, MA 02122 – Tel: (617) 436-1908
Hours: Mon-Sun 10am – 10pm

Fine Vietnamese Cuisine
Eat-In and Take-Out

Bò 7 Món (7 Courses of Beef)

Cá NÜ§ng
NÜ§ng Da Dòn CuÓn
CuÓn Bánh Tráng,
Bún, Rau SÓng
SÓng (Crispy Grilled Fish)

Cho 2 NgÜ©i
$29.95 (For 2 people)
Cho 3 NgÜ©i
$39.95 (For 3 people)
An extra: large vegetable $4.00 small $2.00 and Vermicelli (bún) $2.00

__________________________________

ñ¥c
ñ¥c BiŒ
BiŒt

An extra plate set up $2.00 (Charge for take-out $2.00)

Bún Riêu
Bún Bò Hu‰
Bún Mæng VÎt
Mì VÎt Tìm
CÖm Chiên Cá M¥n
CÖm Tôm Kho Tàu
Pad Thai (Shrimp & Chicken)
Thai Fried Rice (Chicken)
Thai Fried Rice (Shrimp or Seafood)

1. Bò Nhúng DÃ
DÃm**

Beef sliced thin and dipped in a hot pot, filled with a clear broth mixed with vinegar.

2. Bò Nhúng BÖ**
BÖ**

5. Bò NÜ§ng Lá LÓt
LÓt

3. Bò Tá
Tái Chanh**

6. Chä ñùm
ñùm

Beef marinated in fresh lemon juice
and dipped in a special sauce.

Steamed ground beef, mixed with salt,
pepper, peanuts, lemongrass and onion.

4. Bò Lø
Løi

7. Cháo Bò

Thin slice of beef, fried with butter
over a hot plate.

Beef skewers, marinated in garlic,
black peppers, lemongrass sesame
and soy sauce.

Beef marinated with sesame oil, pepper
and salt wrapped in a special leaf called
‘La LÓt’.

$6.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95
$8.95
$8.95
$7.95
$8.95

Beef rice soup.

**Consuming raw or uncooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness **

1

Appetizers (Khai VÎ)
VÎ)
Súp Hoành Thánh

our home made dressing.

$3.95

9

Wonton Soup. Pork and Shrimp dumplings, lettuce,
onion and scallions in home made chicken broth.

2

Chä Giò (3 rolls)

$3.75

Fried Spring Rolls. A savory mixture of ground
chicken, carrot, onion, rice vermicelli wrapped in rice
paper and fried golden brown. Served with 'nuoc
cham' dipping sauce.

3

GÕi CuÓn

10
$3.00

Fresh Spring Rolls. Shredded lettuce, mint and rice
vermicelli combined with a choice of shredded
chicken, sliced pork, shrimp or a traditional
combination of sliced pork and shrimp, then wrapped
into softened rice paper. A low fat favorite served
with peanut dipping sauce.

4

Cánh Gà Chiên
Chim Cút Rô Ti
Chåo Tôm

11
12

Bánh Xèo

$5.00

Vietnamese Salads
Salads (GÕi)
(GÕi)
GÕi Gà
Chicken Salad. Poached chicken with shredded
carrots, cabbage, fresh mint, roasted peanuts and
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GÕi Bò

$12.95

GÕi Chân VÎt

$12.95

13

GÕi SÙa Tôm

$12.95

$7.95

Jellyfish and shrimp with shredded carrots, cabbage,
fresh mint, roasted peanuts and our home made
dressing.

$7.95

Noodle Soups (Phª ho¥c
ho¥c Mì)

$7.95

Vietnamese Crepe. A traditional mixture of shrimp,
pork, bean sprouts and a delicate sauce folded into a
rice power pancake served with lettuce, mint and
cucumber.

8

$6.25

Duck feet with shredded carrots, cabbage, fresh
mint, roasted peanuts and our home dressing.

Shrimp Paste on Sugar Cane. A traditional
Vietnamese delicacy of lightly seasoned ground
shrimp, molded around a piece of peeled fresh sugar
cane, then cooked.

7

GÕi ñÆu Hû
Vegetarian Tofu Salad. Sliced tofu with shredded
carrots, cabbage, fresh mint, roasted peanuts and
our home dressing.

Roasted Quail. Marinated with chef's special sauce
served on a bed of lettuce.

6

$6.95

Beef with shredded lettuce, apples, cucumber, fresh
mint and roasted peanuts.

Fried Chicken Wings.

5

GÕi Tôm ho¥c Tôm ThÎt
Combination Salad. A choice of poached shrimp or
chicken or both with shredded carrots, cabbage,
fresh mint, roasted peanuts and our home made
dressing.

Our famous Vietnamese beef, chicken or seafood
soups with scallions, onions and cilantro offered with
a choice of white (Pho) or yellow (Mi) noodle are
served with a plate of bean sprouts, fresh basil,
sliced lime and small green chili pepper on the side.

14

Phª 2000 **

$7.25

Extra large Beef Noodle Soup. Our largest bowl of
our most popular beef noodle soup combining sliced
rare steak, well-done brisket, beef flank, tendon and
tripe.

$6.50

15

ñ¥c BiŒt **

$6.75

A large bowl of Beef Noodle Soup. A bowl of our
most popular beef noodle soup combining sliced rare
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steak, well-done brisket, beef flank, tendon and tripe.

16

Tái, Nåm, Gân, Sách **

$5.95

29

Tái, Gân, Sách **

$5.75

Beef Noodle Soup. A small bowl of beef noodle soup
combining with rare steak, tendon and tripe.

18

Tái, Tái Gân, Tái Nåm, Tái GÀu ho¥c Tái
Sách **

30

Bò Viên

$5.75

$5.75

Beef Ball Noodle Soup. A small bowl of beef noodle
soup with seasonal meat balls of ground beef.

20

Phª Gà

(Large) $6.75 (X-Large) $7.25

Chicken Noodle Soup. Three size bowls of shredded
chicken noodle soups.
*Please note that a side order of beef balls can be
added to any of the above soups for $1.00 more.

21

Mì Häi Sän ho¥c Hû Ti‰u Häi Sän

31
(Small)
$5.75

$6.95

Hû Ti‰u Nam Vang ho¥c Hû Ti‰u MÏ Tho

32

23

Mì Bò Kho ho¥c Phª Bò Kho

33

Vermicelli (Bún)
Bún Heo, Gà ho¥c Bò

$6.95

Bún Tôm NÜ§ng

Bún Nem NÜ§ng ho¥c Nem ThÎt

34

Bún Nem NÜ§ng Chåo Tôm

35

$6.95

$7.25

Rice Vermicelli (Bun) with Grilled Meatball and
Shrimp Paste. Served with home made "Nuoc
Cham" sauce or peanut sauce.

28

Bún Heo, Gà ho¥c Bò NÜ§ng Chä Giò
Rice Vermicelli (Bun) with Spring Roll. A choice of
grilled pork, chicken or beef and one fried spring roll
(Cha Gio) on top of vermicelli, shredded lettuce,
fresh mint, bean sprouts and roasted peanut. Served
with home made "Nuoc Cham" sauce or peanut
sauce.
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CÖm Heo, CÖm SÜ©n, CÖm Bò, CÖm Gà HÃp
ho¥c CÖm Gà NÜ§ng Sä ot

$6.95

$6.95

$6.75

CÖm Chiên DÜÖng Châu

$6.95

Stir fried noodles with Seafood. A choice of soft or
crispy yellow noodles or flat rice noodles stir fried
with shrimp, scallops, squid, red peppers, onion,
broccoli, celery, mushroom and snow peas.

$6.95

Rice Vermicelli (Bun) with Grilled Meatball or Grilled
Meatball and Pork. Served with home made "Nuoc
Cham" sauce or peanut sauce.

27

$8.95

Served with steamed white rice, fresh tomatoes,
sliced cucumber and lettuce with home sauce on the
side.

$6.50

Rice Vermicelli (Bun) with Grilled Shrimp on top of
vermicelli, shredded lettuce, fresh mint, bean sprouts
and roasted peanut. Served with home made "Nuoc
Cham" sauce or peanut sauce.

26

$7.95

CÖm Ba Màu (SÜ©n, Bì, Chä) 3 colors Rice
Plate

Rice Vermicelli (Bun) with Grilled Meat. A choice of
grilled sliced pork, chicken or beef on top of
vermicelli, shredded lettuce, fresh mint, bean sprouts
and roasted peanut. Served with home made "Nuoc
Cham" sauce or peanut sauce.

25

Mì Xào MŠm, Mì Xào Dòn ho¥c Hû Ti‰u Xào
ñÒ Bi‹n

Steamed Rice plate with Pork. A choice of grilled
sliced pork, pork chop, sliced beef, steamed chicken,
or grilled lemongrassed chicken. Served with
steamed white rice, fresh tomatoes, sliced cucumber
and lettuce with home sauce on the side.

A large bowl of beef stew with a choice of egg yellow
noodle or white noodle.

24

Rice & StirStir-fried NoodLe (CÖm
(CÖm và Mì Xào)
Mì Xào MŠm, Mì Xào Dòn ho¥c Hû Ti‰u Xào
Heo, Bò ho¥c Gà

Stir fried noodles with Seafood. A choice of soft or
crispy yellow noodles or flat rice noodles stir fried
with shrimp, scallops, squid, red peppers, onion,
broccoli, celery, mushroom and snow peas.

$6.95

A large bowl Seafood and Pork Noodle Soup. A bowl
of noodle soup combining with shrimp, imitation
crabmeat, squid and Vietnamese fish cake with a
choice of white or clear noodle made from water
chestnut flour.

$6.95

Stir fried noodles with a choice of pork, beef or
chicken. A choice of soft or crispy yellow noodles or
flat rice noodles stir fried with red peppers, onion,
broccoli, celery, mushroom and snow peas.

A large bowl Seafood Noodle Soup. A bowl of noodle
soup combining with shrimp, imitation crabmeat,
squid and Vietnamese fish cake with a choice of
yellow or white noodles.

22

Bún Tôm ThÎt Chä Giò ho¥c Bún Ba Màu
Rice Vermicelli (Bun) with Grilled Shrimp, Pork and
Spring Roll. A combination of grilled shrimp, pork
and fried spring roll on top of vermicelli, shredded
lettuce, fresh mint, bean sprouts and roasted peanut.
Served with home made "Nuoc Cham" sauce or
peanut sauce.

Beef Noodle Soup. A small bowl of beef noodle soup
with a choice of rare steak or rare steak with tendon,
well-done flank, brisket or tripe.

19

$6.95

Rice Vermicelli (Bun) with Grilled Shrimp and Pork. A
combination of grilled shrimp and pork on top of
vermicelli, shredded lettuce, fresh mint, bean sprouts
and roasted peanut. Served with home made "Nuoc
Cham" sauce or peanut sauce.

Beef Noodle Soup. A small bowl of beef noodle soup
combining with rare steak, well-done brisket, beef
flank, tendon and tripe.

17

Bún Tôm ThÎt

CÖm Chiên ñÒ Bi‹n

$8.95

Vietnamese Fried Rice. A combination of shrimp,
squid, scallops, egg, and mixed vegetables stir fried
with white rice.

36

CÖm Tay CÀm

$9.95

A special steamed white rice served in a hot pot.
Sauteed with mixed vegetables, frog's legs, chicken
and shrimp.

37

CÖm Bò Lúc L¡c

$8.95

Cubed beef sauteed with mixed vegetables, garlic,
black pepper and soy sauce. Served with steamed
white rice.

Steamed Vermicelli (Bánh HÕi)
HÕi)

Traditional Vietnamese style of eating where grilled
meat, fresh mint, ground roasted peanuts, fresh
green leaf lettuce and steamed vermicelli are rolled
by hand at the table into softened rice paper. Create
your own roll and then season with our home made
sauce.
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38

Bánh HÕi Tôm NÜ§ng

$9.95

Steamed Vermicelli with Grilled Shrimp.

39

Bánh HÕi Chåo Tôm
Bánh HÕi Heo, Gà ho¥c Bò NÜ§ng

$7.95

55

Bánh HÕi Nem NÜ§ng

Steamed Vermicelli with Grilled Meatball.

$8.95

Steamed Striped Bass. A whole fresh fish steamed
with ginger and scallion.

43

Cá Striped Bass Chiên SÓt Cà, NÜ§c TÜÖng
ho¥c NÜ§c M¡m
Scallop Xào Rau Cäi

58
59

M¿c Rang MuÓi

$9.95

ñÒ Bi‹n Xào ThÆp CÄm

$9.95

Seafood with Vegetable Medley. A combination of
shrimp, squid and scallops sauteed with red pepper,
onions, carrots, broccoli, mushroom, celery and
snow peas.

48

Tôm Xào Cäi R°, Tôm Xào NÃm Rôm hay
Tôm Xào H¶t ñiŠu

Tôm Xào Broccoli

$9.95

61

62

Tôm Xào Sä ot

Hot Pot Soup (LÄu)
(LÄu) Thai/Vietnamese Style
LÄu ThÆp CÄm
$33.95 (Large)
Combination Fondue. Combination of rare steak,
imitation crabmeat, fish cake, shrimp, squid, mussel
and scallops.

53

LÄu ñÒ Bi‹n

$33.95 (Large)

Seafood Fondue. Combination of fish cake, imitation
crabmeat, mussel, shrimp, squid and scallops.

Beef (Bò)
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Heo Xào Rau Cäi, NÃm Rôm ho¥c ñÆu Hòa
Lan

$8.95

Heo Xào Rau Cäi

$7.95

Heo Xào Broccoli

$7.95

Served with steamed white rice

63

64

$22.95
(Small)

$8.95

Gà Xào Cà Ri

$7.95

Curry Chicken with Vegetable Medley. Sliced
chicken breast sauteed with curry and red pepper,
onions, celery, mushroom, snow peas and roasted
peanuts.

65
$22.95
(Small)

Gà Xào Cäi R°, ñÆu Hòa Lan, NÃm Rôm
ho¥c H¶t ñiŠu
Chicken with Vegetable. Sliced chicken breast
sauteed with a choice of Chinese broccoli, snow
peas, fresh straw mushroom or cashew nut.

$9.95

Lemongrass Shrimp. Shrimp sauteed with
lemongrass, onions, red peppers, scallions and
pineapple.

52

$8.95

Pork with broccoli. Sliced sauteed with locally grown
broccoli.

$9.95

Salted Jumbo Shrimp. A traditional preparation of
fresh shrimp cooked in the shell and served on a bed
of lettuce with chopped pepper garnish

51

Bò Xào Rau Cäi

Chicken (Gà
(Gà)
$9.95

Tôm Rang MuÓi

$8.95

Pork with Vegetable Medley. Sliced pork sauteed
with red pepper, onions, carrot, broccoli, celery and
mushroom.

Jumbo Shrimp with Broccoli. Fresh shrimp sauteed
with a locally grown broccoli.

50

Bò Xào Broccoli

Pork with Vegetable. Pork sauteed with a choice of
Chinese broccoli, fresh straw mushroom or snow
peas.

Jumbo Shrimp with Vegetable. Fresh shrimp sauteed
with a choice of Chinese broccoli, fresh mushrooms
or cashew nuts.

49

$8.95

Served with steamed white rice

60

Salted Squid. A traditional preparation of fresh squid.
Served on a bed of lettuce with chopped pepper
garnish.

47

Bò Xào Sä ot

Pork (Heo)

$9.95

Squid. Fresh squid sauteed with scallions.

46

$8.95

Beef with Vegetable Medley. Beef sauteed with red
pepper, onions, carrot, broccoli, celery, snow peas
and mushrooms.

$9.95

M¿c Xào Hành Lá

Bò Mông C°

Beef with broccoli. Beef sauteed with locally grown
broccoli.

Seasonal

Scallop and Vegetable Medley. Fresh scallops
sauteed with red peppers, onion, carrots, broccoli,
mushroom, celery and snow peas.

45

$8.95

Lemongrass Beef. Beef sauteed with lemongrass,
onions, scallions and red pepper.

Seasonal

Pan Fried Striped Bass. A whole fresh fish prepared
with spice, sweet and sour sauce.

44

56
57

Served with steamed white rice

Cá Striped Bass HÃp GØng

Bò Xào Cà Ri

Tender beef scallions, carrots and onions mixed with
milk Mongolian sauce and served on sizzling platter.

SeaFood (ñÒ Bi‹
Bi‹n)
42

$8.95

Curry Beef with Vegetable Medley. Beef sauteed
with curry, onions, red pepper, celery, carrot, snow
peas and roasted peanuts.

Steamed Vermicelli with Grilled Meat. A choice of
grilled pork, beef or chicken.

41

Bò Xào Cäi R°, NÃm Rôm ho¥c ñÆu Hòa Lan
Beef with Vegetable. Beef sauteed with a choice of
Chinese broccoli, fresh straw mushroom or snow
peas.

$9.95

Steamed Vermicelli with Shrimp Paste on sugar
cane.

40

Served with steamed white rice

54

Gà Xào Sä ot

$7.95

Lemongrass Chicken. Sliced chicken breast sauteed
with lemongrass, onions, scallions and red pepper.

66

Gà Xào GØng

$7.95

Chicken with Ginger. Sliced chicken breast sauteed
with ginger, onion and scallions.

67

Gà Xào Broccoli

$7.95

Chicken with broccoli. Sliced chicken breast sauteed
with broccoli.

68

Gà Xào Rau Cäi

$7.95

Chicken with Vegetable Medley. Sliced chicken
breast sauteed with red pepper, onion, mushroom,
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broccoli celery and snow peas.
and snow peas.

Tofu (ñÆu
(ñÆu Hû
Hû ho¥c
ho¥c Rau Cäi)

76

Served with steamed white rice

69

70

Rau Cäi Xào ho¥c HÃp

Vegetable Medley. A choice of steamed or sauteed
red pepper, onion, carrot, broccoli, celery,
mushroom, green bean and snow peas with soy
sauce.

ñÆu Hû Xào Cäi R°

$6.95

71

ñÆu Hû Xào Sä ot

77

ñÆu Hû Xào GØng

SÜ©n ho¥c ThÎt Heo ho¥c Cá Kho T¶

$8.95

Caramelized Pork or Sliced Fish. A rich tasting,
traditional Vietnamese method of cooking offering a
choice of caramelized spare ribs, sliced pork or
catfish cooked in a casserole. Served with steamed
white rice.

$7.50

Lemongrass Tofu. Tofu sauteed with lemongrass,
onions, scallions, red pepper and pineapple.

72

$8.95
(Small)

Hot, Sweet and Sour Soup. A choice of sliced fish,
shrimp or chicken breast with bean sprouts, chunks
of pineapple, fresh tomatoes and basil in an aromatic
spicy broth with slices of small green chili pepper on
top. Three size bowls served with steamed white rice
on the side.

$7.95

Tofu with Chinese broccoli. Tofu sauteed with fresh
Chinese broccoli.

Canh Chua Cá Bông Lau, Tôm ho¥c Gà
$10.95 (Medium)
$13.95 (Large)

$7.50

Tofu with Ginger. Tofu sauteed with ginger, onions
and scallions.

73

ñÆu Hû Xào Cà Ri

$7.50

Curry Tofu with Vegetable Medley. Tofu sauteed with
curry, red pepper, onions, carrots, broccoli, celery,
mushroom, snow peas and roasted peanuts.

74

ñÆu Hû Xào Cà Chua và Khóm

$7.50

For reservations, ring (617) 436-1908
between 10am - 10pm Mon-Sun

Sweet Tofu with Tomatoes. Tofu sauteed with fresh
tomatoes, onions, celery, carrots and pineapple.

75

ñÆu Hû Rau Cäi

$7.50

Tofu with Vegetable Medley. Tofu sauteed with red
pepper, onions, carrots, broccoli, celery, mushroom

B1

Beverages (Giäi Khát)
Cà Phê SØa Nóng ho¥c ñen Nóng

$2.00

B9

Vietnamese espresso style coffer. Served hot
with/without sweetened condensed milk.

B2

Cà Phê SØa ñá ho¥c ñen ñá

B3

ñá Chanh ho¥c Trà ñá Chanh

B10

Soda Chanh

$2.00

Sparkling limeade. Fresh limeade with soda.

B5

Chanh MuÓi

$2.00

Salty limeade.

B6

Soda Xí Mu¶i

$2.00

Salty plum soda.
B7

Soda H¶t Gà **

$2.50

Egg soda.

B8

NÜ§c DØa TÜÖi
Coconut juice and meat.
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$2.00

Sinh TÓ Trái Cây (Dâu, Khóm, DØa, BÖ, Mít,
Mãng CÀu, SÀu Riêng ho¥c ñÆu Xanh)

$2.50

A choice of fresh strawberry, pineapple, coconut,
avocado, jack fruit, guanabana, durian or mung
bean. Shake blended with ice and sweetened
condensed milk

$2.00

Fresh limeade or Jasmine limeade.

B4

$2.00

Chilled Oriental Fruit. A choice of lychee, longan,
rambutan, jack fruit or mixed fruit sampler ($1.00
extra).

$2.00

Iced Coffee. Vietnamese espresso style coffer.
Served cold over ice with/without sweetened
condensed milk.

Trái Cây (Väi, Nhän, Chôm Chôm, Mít ho¥c
ThÆp CÄm)

B11

NÜóc Ng†t

$1.50

Soft drinks.

B12

Sºa ñÆu Nành

$1.50

Sweet soy bean milk.

B13

Chè Ba Màu

$2.50

Combination of 3 kinds of beans pudding.

B14

Sâm B° LÜ®ng

$2.50

Ching-Po-Leung. Combination drink (Chinese
style).
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